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A Message from the Pastor…
For the first time since 2019, we were able to celebrate Easter Sunday in a “normal” way. In 2020 we
were still worshiping online; in 2021 we still had physical distancing, masking, and no singing. This year
we were able to worship in the way are accustomed and it felt good. Although Covid has not gone away
completely, I think we have now arrived at our “new normal.” The past two years have been largely
about survival. Our focus was on how we can function safely and responsibly. We were able to
navigate that about as well as I could have hoped at the beginning of this pandemic (given how things
beyond our control played out). Now our question is how do we thrive in this “new normal”? The
pandemic will never be undone, the world has changed forever and no one now living will likely forget
these past two years. It is now time for ministry in a new world. I’m not sure what that looks like, but
together with much prayer and discernment we will find out.
What are your dreams, wishes, and visions for ministry in a post-pandemic world? As we ponder this, it
is important to remember that wanting things to “be like they used to be” whether that “used to be” is 3
years ago or 30 years ago is not really an option. We cannot recreate the past because while we can
do things exactly as they were done at that time the world around us has changed.
We also have to accept some changes even if we do not like them. The pandemic seems to have
accelerated many trends that were already affecting the life of the church. One trend was the presence
of online ministry and streaming. There were many churches streaming their worship services before
the pandemic, but the pandemic pushed many more to begin this practice. We were one of those
congregations who started to provide online/streaming options because of the pandemic. This change
looks like it will be permanent for us and for many other congregations.
The move to online streaming of worship is also related to another trend accelerated by the pandemic.
In-person engagement is down. From attendance at Sunday worship to Christian education to church
events fewer people are present. Some have stayed away because of concerns about the virus, but
also included in this trend is the increase in “hybrid” engagement. There is an increased number of
people who still attend in-person at times but also engage online. Where before the pandemic they
might have attended Sunday worship 2-3 times a month, now that in-person attendance might be less
than once per month, but their online engagement is more frequent. This can be for a variety of
reasons. For some it is ongoing concerns about the pandemic, for others it can be busyness with other
activities or Sunday work schedules. The way to engage this group and help them be a continuing part
of the community of faith is one of our most pressing challenges. Our life together and culture is built
around weekly in-person worship attendance, so we need to find ways to expand our reach and
opportunities for engagement.
Finally, the other trend that was accelerated in the pandemic was the number of people who got out of
the habit of worship and engagement with the congregation and found that they did not really miss it.
The reasons for this are diverse and varied. Some people filled their time with other things and found
those other things were more satisfying, at least for the time being. Others might have been upset with
the way we managed the pandemic. After a few weeks of relative unity, the pandemic became very
polarizing. We tried our best to stake out the middle ground, but that approach could have alienated
folks who were aligned strongly to one side or the other. We might have been too restrictive for some
and too lax for others.
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A Message from the Pastor continued…
Some may also be upset by something I said or did or something I left unsaid or undone. These past
years have been difficult to navigate as a pastor, but throughout I have tried to filter everything I have
said publicly or done through the light of the gospel of Jesus Christ, crucified and risen. I know that I
have not done that perfectly and I ask God’s forgiveness for where I have fallen short of this.
Whatever the life of the congregation looks like in the “new normal”, we will continue to proclaim the
hope of Jesus Christ to the world while we pray for one another, care for one another, and serve our
neighbors. The ways we do this will change but our identity and purpose in Christ will not.
Alleluia, Christ is risen!
Pr. Matt

Official Pastoral Acts
(Baptisms, Funerals, Weddings)
Memorial service for Debra Steward (nonmember) on Saturday, April 2, 2022.

Notification in Case of Illness
Christ Niantic Lutheran hopes
that all members will notify
the church office if they
become aware of any member
who is ill or who may have other pastoral
needs. Please do not assume that
“someone else” has already called. We do not
mind receiving multiple notifications. Thank
you!

Pastor’s Office
Office Hours and Availability
The Church Office Hours are Monday through
Friday, 9 – 2 p.m.
All non-emergency, non-pastoral calls can be
called into the church office during or after
office hours.
Pr. Matt Finney will have office hours on
Fridays.
If you’d like to meet/speak with Pr. Matt,
or it’s a pastoral emergency, please
call Pr. Matt at 484-587-6506.
Thank you.
Pr. Matt’s church e-mail is:
clcpastor@windstream.net.

Altar Flowers, Special Flowers
and Bulletins There are a few
Sunday’s still open for both flowers
and bulletins. Please sign-up for
that special day or to remember a
loved one. Altar flowers are $35
and Bulletins are $20.

From the Church Office
Newsletter Deadline
Information for the June issue of the Niantic News is
th
due by Tuesday, June 14 . There are several ways
for you to submit your articles.

 E-mail it to me at:
christluthchurch@windstream.net;
 Submit it on a USB flash drive, which can be
borrowed from the office and returned;
 Place your typed or neatly written copy in my
mailbox outside of the offices.

May Birthdays
1 Kendra Ziegler
5 Ian Eichinger, Ralph Roberts,
Richard Terkowski, III
6 Kay Barr
7 Roy Hoffman
10 Charles Hoffman (1929)
12 Robert Heydt
13 Eric Novotny
16 Kaitlin Bomboy, Rebecca Sandoval
17 Al Menear
21 Zachary Hoffman
26 Tristen Hoffman
27 Nancy Bernhard, Giovanni Sandoval
28 Ralph Gehman, Brianna Patt, Lucie Terkowski
30 Scott Hoffman
31 Kevin Drury, Rodney Moll
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Prayer Concerns

Attendance
Date

Worship
(9:00)

March 6
March 13
March 20
March 27

47
37
46
40

Health & Healing:

Conf./Interg./Adult S.S.
10 / 8 / NA
6 / NA / NA
5 / NA / 5
18 / NA / 5

2021 Sun. Avg.: 44
7
2022 Sun. Avg.:
46
11
(Prior year averages are based on same time period)
Mid-Week Lent Services: 3/9: 21, 3/16: 18, 3/23: 18,
3/30: 20, 4/6: 17
April 3
April 10 (PS)
April 17 (E)
April 24

40
58
27/66
38

6 / 12 / 5
0 / NA / NA
NA
7 / NA / NA

2021 Sun. Avg.: 61
7
2022 Sun. Avg.: 57
8
(Prior year averages are based on same time period)
April 14 (MT): 34; April 15 (GF): St. Paul’s
(PS) = Palm Sunday; (E) = Easter; (MT) = Maundy
Thursday; (GF) = Good Friday

Quilt Tying
On Tuesday, May 10 beginning at 9:30 a.m.,
we will be tying quilts in the social hall.
Help is always needed!!
Then we will go to the…
Lutheran Ladies Lunch
The May Lutheran Ladies Lunch will be held on
Tuesday, May 10, at 12 noon
at Spunktown Tavern, Englesville.
We will meet in the church parking lot at 11:30 a.m.
to carpool to Spunktown for a 12 noon lunch.

A Miller-Keystone Blood Drive will be held on
May 26, 2022 at Calvary United Church of
Christ from 1:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Please consider donating. It may save the life of
your son, daughter, husband, wife, or you
someday! To schedule an appointment, visit
GIVEaPINT.org or call MKBC at 1-800-223-6667,
ext. 2.
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Prayer Chain Initiator:
June Herb
Junerose56@aol.com or
(610) 754-7841

Laurel Arbogast - Aunt of Lisa Knaub
Barb – a friend of a friend of Melissa Seasholtz
Faye Bernhard – Melissa Seasholtz’s mother
Bonnie – friend of Melissa Seasholtz
Bruce Bartman, Sr. – Kalyn’s father-in-law
Chrissy DeHoyos - Friend of Pat Moser's daughter
John Drayak - Nancy Fioriglio's brother-in-law
Betty Hoffman
Craig Hoffman – former member
Eric Hoffman - Son of Roy and Barb Hoffman
Richard Hoffman – Charlie’s son
Sarah Hoffman – sister of Steve Hoffman, daughter of
Wilson/Carolyn Hoffman
Willy Hoffman – son of Wilson and Carolyn Hoffman
Holden and Wyatt – two little boys
Katie - Nancy Fioriglio's cousin's daughter
Hilda Kolb
Mike Korsak – Roberta Korsak’s husband
Tricia Korutz – Lisa Knaub’s sister
Ron Leister - father of Donna Stifnell (a former member)
Jim Levengood – Kay Barr’s cousin’s husband
Matthew McCarty - Student of Heather Moser
Robin McCulley - niece of Janet Schaeffer
Mike Maiolie - Mike's wife Sharon and Pat Moser are good
friends
Barbara Moser - Mother of Lori Ermold
Karlene Novotny
Piper - a Kindergartner in Pat Moser's, daughter's school
Andrew Robinson - 8 year old great-nephew of Mike/Barb Appold
Janet Schaeffer
Joan Shaner
Teresa Skoog – good friend of Kay Barr
Todd (Scrufty) Slonaker – cousin of Gerry Flicker and Denise
Hoffman
Tiffany - Nancy Fioriglio's cousin's daughter
Joseph Werner – brother-in-law of Nancy Folk
Harold Worrall – Lisa Knaub’s father

Death (Family and Friends of…):
Bonnie Brandmeir - Friend and fellow nurse of Cheryl Barr at
LVHN (4/23)
Rick Whitcomb – Tara Powell’s uncle (Tara was a prior
member at CLC) (4/3)

Military Deployed to Conflict Area/Serving in
the Military*:
Owen Dietrich – cousin of Lindsey (Riegner) Mason;
Anthony Lester – friend of Lindsey (Riegner) Mason;
Dustin/Lisa Lowery – Jennifer Lowery-Bomboy’s
nephew/wife; Corey Mason – husband of Lindsey
(Riegner) Mason; Quinn Mason – Lindsey (Riegner)
Mason’s stepson; Ian Diable-Pat Moser’s grandson;
Preston Schoenly – friend of Terry Flicker; Ryan Watts –
nephew of Kathy Watts; William Zearfoss – Deb Matthew’s
nephew; Matthew and Joseph Schwenk (nephews of Amy
Eichinger)
*If you know someone that is deployed or serving, please
contact June or the church office to put them back on the
list. Thank you.

Homebound Members of Christ Lutheran Church:
*For current addresses of our Homebound, please contact the
church office or look in the 2022 Membership Directory that is
available.

Fern and Gerald Flicker (Sanatoga Court, Room 103);
Helen Gesser; Phyllis Hartenstine; Mary Heydt (Frederick
Living – Aspen); Beatrice Lukens (Saucon Valley Manor,
Hellertown)
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Council Highlights
Highlights from March 22, 2022 meeting:
meeting:
1) COVID Protocols: Pastor would like to be at pre-pandemic format by Palm Sunday, taking communion at
the rails and normal offering.
The mask sign on the door will come down. Bulletin will state that masks are not required or
recommended.
We will go back to pre-pandemic format on April 3.
Ushers and greeters will be needed to take offering.
A motion was made by Bob Borneman and seconded by Bob Gabel to go pre-pandemic format. Motion
passed.
2) WIFI extender: Comcast cabling has been installed. But second extender was not on the work order.
Pastor Matt will be in contact with Comcast about the unfinished work.
3) Church email: It is more convenient to keep the Windstream email addresses and they are cheaper per
address.
Enough email addresses are available so that the treasurer will now have an email address.
A motion was made by Bob Heydt and seconded by Nancy Fioriglio to continue to use Windstream email
addresses. Motion passed.
4) Acolytes on Sunday morning: A list has been supplied to Melissa.
Confirmation teachers will be reminding students of their scheduled week.
5) Windstream agreement: A new Windstream lease agreement was received. A 3% increase per year was
presented. Questions concerning the agreement: 1) When comparing two different sections of the
agreement, it was noticed that the 3% increase was missing for the first year from 8/22 to 8/23.
2) Is there insurance coverage in case of any issues caused by the Windstream owned / supplied
equipment. It was decided that the church would not be liable for any issues concerning the Windstream
equipment.
Since the finances have become more stable, discussion included the possibility of moving the monthly
rental fee from the general fund and using that money elsewhere. Finance will address this at their next
meeting.
Until the church needed the funds to pay bills, the funds had been deposited into the Endowment account
controlled by the Endowment Committee.
A motion was made by Charlie Hoffman and seconded by Bob Heydt to accept the Windstream Lease
agreement pending the correction of the 3% increase missing for the first year from 8/22 to 8/23. Motion
passed.
6) Bequest committee proposal: Church renovation proposal, Phase 3 was submitted for $8000 by the
Bequest committee. This would come from the Kiefer/Young Bequest Fund.
The proposal includes repair of exterior wall in Pastor’s office, painting of walls and new flooring in
Pastor’s and secretary’s offices, new lighting fixtures in Pastor’s and secretary’s offices and hallway
outside of offices.
There was discussion about including new flooring and lighting for the copy room in this renovation.
Since additional funds had been approved by Bequest for any unexpected costs, a motion was made by
Marvin Steward and seconded by Bob Heydt to add the copy room to the project. Motion passed.
A motion was made by Bob Borneman and seconded by Marvin Steward to accept the Bequest proposal
for the$8000 renovation. Motion passed.
7) Easter breakfast social: FUN committee will sponsor a coffee hour between Easter services.
8) Social Hall usage: The party that requested the Social Hall has found another location.
9) Church credit card: It is believed that the church’s tax ID is not sufficient enough to receive a credit card
for the church and that an individual will need to supply their SS # in order to receive a CC. The church
has not had a credit card since Pastor Bartlett. Presently, certain bills are paid by individuals using
personal CC. Some are submitted and reimbursed, some are not. The Pastor will investigate what was
done at St. Paul’s.
Respectfully submitted by,
Gerry Flicker, Council Secretary
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Mercy Ministry
Chershe Derr, Chairperson

Confirmation Sunday will
be Sunday, June 5th!

Food Bank
Donations for May and June will
be going to the Salvation Army in
Boyertown. Let’s all make regular
Food Bank giving a part of our weekly or monthly
planning and shopping. The Food Bank collection
box is located in the parlor. The collection is
ongoing throughout the year.

Redner’s SaveSave-A-Tape Program
Shirley Deery,
Deery, Coordinator
Please continue saving your Redner's Save-a-Tape
receipts BUT make sure you DO NOT cut anything
off the bottom of the receipt. We need the whole
receipt in order to get the 1% back. Simply get a
Save-a-Tape card from Redners, shop and turn your
entire receipt into the box in the narthex. We earn
1% of all receipts we receive. Any questions, please
contact Shirley Deery.

Please come out to support three
Confirmands: Chase Bartman, Hunter Francisco
and Julissa Sandoval in their future at our
church. This service is to remind students,
parents and all adults in the congregation that
learning is life-long and does not stop after two
years of study and small group. An Order form
for Geraniums is on bottom of this page.
Deadline to order is May 22.

2022 GRADUATES!

Church Humor!

Are you graduating in 2022 from high school,
college, a trade school etc.?
We’d like to know if you or a family member
who’s a member of Niantic is!
Forms are available in narthex!
Deadline for form to be returned to office is
Sunday, May 29.
Graduation Sunday is Sunday, June 12!

Geraniums for Pentecost:
Pentecost: Sunday, June 5
Red “cultured” Geraniums to celebrate Pentecost may be ordered for $4.50 each
until Sunday, May 22, 2022 by completing this form and attaching a check, for the
proper amount, payable to Christ Lutheran Church and placing it in the offering
plate; or mailing it to the church at 222 Niantic Road; Barto, PA 19504.
I would like _____ red geraniums.
_____ I will pick up*

_____ Leave to plant at Church

Your Name: ________________________________________ Envelope #: __________
*Any plants not picked up by June 13th will be planted at the church.
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Church Music Sunday
For centuries, the Introit (a small portion of a psalm text chanted at the beginning of
the liturgy) for the Fourth Sunday of Easter was from Psalm 98, “Sing to the Lord a new song”
(“Cantate Domino”). This day was often known as “Cantate Sunday” and, in some traditions,
became a day to celebrate music in the church. The Introit no longer exists in today’s worship.
Every 3 years, however, Psalm 98 is part of the liturgy for the Sixth Sunday of Easter. For
that reason, since the publication of Lutheran Book of Worship in 1978, that Sunday has often
been known as “Church Music Sunday.” www.elca.org

Church Music Sunday at Christ Lutheran Church will be celebrated on May 8th
this year. Psalm 98 will be part of the liturgy on this Sunday. The many musicians that
give so generously of their time and talent will be recognized in the worship services.
Choir members over the past Choir Year include:
SANCTUARY CHOIR

HANDBELL CHOIR

Pat Moser
Denise Hoffman
Dave Fioriglio
Jim Barr
Diane Houck (substitute)

Sue Hoffman
Ginnie Wilkinson
Nancy Fioriglio
Kathy Watts

TRANSFORMATION
Denise Hoffman
Diane Houck
Kathy Watts
“Choirs can never be thanked enough. Of all the ministries of your church or parish,
those in the choir usually volunteer the greatest number of hours all year round. So, thank your
choir now, and always.
Consider how lucky we are to have people in our lives not only to make music with, but
to pray with. To do so at the same time is an extraordinary privilege. Don’t forget it, and never
take it for granted.
So, get on your knees and thank God for the gift of music, through which we may sing
His praises, comfort the distressed, and experience the boundless joy of God’s love.
And while you’re at it, thank your choir. Again.”
“Five Things Directors and Choirs Must Remember This Holy Week”
Blog published March 27, 2015
By Richard J. Clark

Church Office Hours:
Monday – Friday: 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Worship:
Sunday Worship ~ 9:00 AM
Confirmation ~ 10:00 AM ~ in the room E!
Adult Bible Study ~ Sundays at 10:15 a.m. in the parlor.
The Sacrament of Holy Communion is offered on the first Sunday of each month and on all festivals.
Church Staff
Pastor:
Pastor Matthew Finney ~ clcpastor@winsdstream.net
Minister of Music:
Deborah Matthews ~ clcmusician@windstream.net
Administrative Assistant:
Melissa Seasholtz ~ christluthchurch@windstream.net
Director of Christian Education: clcdce@windstream.net ( by the church office)
Sexton:
Vacant (use main church e-mail)

2022 Congregational Council
President:
Secretary:
Assistant Treasurer:

Butch Fox 
Gerry Flicker
Nancy Fioriglio 

Vice President: Bob Heydt
Treasurer:
Sue Hoffman  :
Financial Treasurer: Kathy Watts**
e-mail:
clcfinancial@windstream.net

Robert Borneman
Merle Deery
Keith Folk
Bob Gabel
Charles Hoffman 
Marvin Steward
Jackson Moser+ (5/22-4/23)
(**non-council member / +youth member /  second term)

Ministry Assistants for May 2022
Acolyte

Lector

Communion
Assist

Assisting
Minister

Ushers/Greeters

Julissa Sandoval

Diane Houck

Sue Hoffman

Denise
Hoffman

____________*

Chase Bartman

Pat Moser

____________*

____________*

____________*

Diane Houck

____________*

____________*

May 22
9:00 a.m.

____________*

Denise Hoffman

____________*

Ginnie Wilkinson

May 29
9:00 a.m.

____________*

____________*

Sue Hoffman

Shirley and Merle
Deery

May 1
9:00 a.m.
May 8
9:00 a.m.
May 15
9:00 a.m.

Altar Guild: Kay and Jim Barr
Counting Team: TEAM D – Jim Barr (capt.); Norm Hoffman, Sue Hoffman, Gerry Flicker
_______________________*Help needed – please call/e-mail the church office if you can help. Thank you.

Mask restrictions have been lifted at the church, unless you feel more comfortable wearing one
then you are more than welcome to.

*updated since publication/e-mailed

Mon

Sun

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

May 202
2022
1

8:30 Coffee & Conversation
(W/C)
9:00 Worship / Holy Communion
10:15 Adult Bible Study (parlor)
10 – 12:30 Confirmation
(room I)
10:00 Coffee & Conversation
(W/C)

8 Church Music Sunday

2

3

4

5

6:30 Handbells
7:30 Senior Choir
7:00 Property (W/C)

9

7

10 AM – 1 PM
Pr. Matt’s Office Hours

6:30 W & M Meeting
(W/C)

10 **June Niantic
News
Article Deadline

8:30 Coffee & Conversation
(W/C)
9:00 Worship
10:00 Confirmation (S/H)
10:00 Adult Bible Study (parlor)
10:00 Confirmation (room I)
10:00 Coffee & Conversation
(W/C)

6

9:30 Quilt Tying (S/H)
11:30 AM Meet in
parking lot to carpool to
Lutheran Ladies Lunch
at Spunktown Tavern

11

12

13

14

10 AM – 1 PM
Pr. Matt’s Office Hours

6:30 Handbells
7:30 Senior Choir

(Social Hall being
used)

7:30 Finance (W/C)

15
8:30 Coffee & Conversation
(W/C)
9:00 Worship
10:00 Confirmation (room I)
10:00 Adult Bible Study (parlor)
10:00 Coffee & Conversation
(W/C)

22
8:30 Coffee & Conversation
(W/C)
9:00 Worship
10:00 Adult Bible Study (parlor)
10:00 Coffee & Conversation
(W/C)

29
8:30 Coffee & Conversation
(W/C)
9:00 Worship
10:00 Confirmation (room I)
10:00 Adult Bible Study (parlor)
10:00 Coffee & Conversation
(W/C)

16

17

18

19

6:30 Handbells
7:30 Senior Choir

23

24

25

7:00 Council (W/C)

6:30 Handbells
7:30 Senior Choir

20

21 *Church & S/H
being used
Confirmation
Retreat
8 a.m. – 6
p.m.

10 AM – 1 PM
Pr. Matt’s Office Hours

26

27

28

10 AM – 1 PM
Pr. Matt’s Office Hours

(Social Hall being
used)
30 Office Closed

Memorial Day

31

